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Abstract
Background: To obtain important expressed sequence tags (ESTs) located on specific
chromosomes is currently difficult. Construction of single-chromosome EST library could be an
efficient strategy to isolate important ESTs located on specific chromosomes. In this research we
developed a method to rapidly isolate ESTs from chromosome 1R of rye by combining the
techniques of chromosome microdissection with hybrid specific amplification (HSA).

Results: Chromosome 1R was isolated by a glass needle and digested with proteinase K (PK). The
DNA of chromosome 1R was amplified by two rounds of PCR using a degenerated oligonucleotide
6-MW sequence with a Sau3AI digestion site as the primer. The PCR product was digested with
Sau3AI and linked with adaptor HSA1, then hybridized with the Sau3AI digested cDNA with
adaptor HSA2 of rye leaves with and without salicylic acid (SA) treatment, respectively. The
hybridized DNA fragments were recovered by the HSA method and cloned into pMD18-T vector.
The cloned inserts were released by PCR using the partial sequences in HSA1 and HSA2 as the
primers and then sequenced. Of the 94 ESTs obtained and analyzed, 6 were known sequences
located on rye chromosome 1R or on homologous group 1 chromosomes of wheat; all of them
were highly homologous with ESTs of wheat, barley and/or other plants in Gramineae, some of
which were induced by abiotic or biotic stresses. Isolated in this research were 22 ESTs with
unknown functions, probably representing some new genes on rye chromosome 1R.

Conclusion: We developed a new method to rapidly clone chromosome-specific ESTs from
chromosome 1R of rye. The information reported here should be useful for cloning and
investigating the new genes found on chromosome 1R.
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Background
EST analysis has opened up exciting prospects for gene
discovery in all organisms, irrespective of their genome
size [1-7]. Large-scale mapping of EST unique genes can
provide valuable insights into the organization of
genomes and chromosomes [8]. EST distribution in rela-
tion to chromosome landmarks (short and long arms,
euchromatin, heterochromatin, centromeres, and telom-
eres) and recombination is important in comparative
analysis of chromosome structure and evolution, gene
isolation, and targeted genome sequencing for large
genome species such as wheat [8-10]. At present, most
ESTs are from cDNA libraries, but EST identification and
localization are laborious and time consuming, especially
for polyploid plants because of the large genome size and
serious interference of homologous sequences. Construc-
tion of single-chromosome or chromosome-region EST
library could be an efficient strategy to isolate important
ESTs located on specific chromosomes and/or specific
chromosomal regions.

There are several reports on isolation of ESTs directly from
specific chromosomes and/or specific chromosomal
regions, most of which were on EST isolation from human
chromosomes or chromosome segments by using micro-
dissected chromosome DNA as probes to screen ESTs
from a cDNA library [11,12]. ESTs of microdissected chro-
mosomes had been isolated successfully by using micro-
dissection-mediated cDNA capture [13,14].

Plant chromosome microdissection and microcloning
have been studied for more than 10 years. Many chromo-
some-specific DNA libraries from different plant species,
such as wheat [15,16], oat [17], barley [18] and beet [19],
have been constructed using this strategy. Our group has
constructed several plant chromosome- and chromosome
region-specific DNA libraries and has isolated ESTs that
are disease-related genes [20-25].

As an important genetic resource of major cereal crop spe-
cies, rye (Secale cereale L., 2n = 14, genome R) has good
adaptability to extreme climatic and soil conditions. Rye
is also known to have the lowest requirements for chemi-
cal treatments like fertilizers or pesticides, which makes it
an ecologically and economically desirable crop for spe-
cific regions, for example, in northern Europe [26]. Chro-
mosome 1R, which has been shown to carry genes for
resistance to powdery mildew [27], stem rust [28], leaf
rust [29], yellow rust [30], and greenbug [31], especially
attracted scientists' attention.

To date, a high-resolution linkage map of rye has not been
established owing to its large genome (approximately
9000 Mb) [32], high content of repetitive sequences and
the insufficiency of molecular markers. For the same rea-

sons, constructing the EST map of the whole rye genome
is inefficient and time consuming.

It is well known that rye chromosome 1R contains a large
number of resistance genes. SA is a critical signal for the
activation of both local and systemic acquired resistance
(SAR) and can induce the expression of some resistance
genes (R genes) [33]. Recent evidence suggests that SA also
regulates cell death, possibly via a positive feedback loop
that involves reactive oxygen species [34,35].

HSA technique is based on the suppressive PCR principle,
which selects and amplifies the common sequences of
two complex DNA samples. The use of oligonucleotide
adaptors that form strong clamps ensures the specificity of
the method, such that only fragments with two different
adaptors will be amplified, whereas fragments with one
type of adaptor will not be selected for amplification due
to the suppressive effect on PCR of the adaptors [36]. In
this research, we developed a new method to rapidly iso-
late ESTs from rye leaves, with and without SA induction,
by using the microdissection of chromosome 1R com-
bined with HSA. The method developed in this research to
clone ESTs of specific chromosome has not been reported
before. It would be a useful method to investigate genes
on specific chromosomes. The obtained ESTs reported
here should be useful to further clone the new genes on
chromosome 1R.

Results
Procedures to isolate expressed sequences of a specific 
chromosome
The procedures of this method are shown in Figure 1. The
strategy of this method is the combination of chromo-
some microdissection method and HSA technique [36] to
yield the homologous sequences between microdissected
DNA and cDNA. As shown in Figure 1, after degenerated
oligonuleotide-primed PCR (DOP-PCR) of microdis-
sected chromosomes, amplified microdissect DNA and
cDNA are digested by Sau3AI and linked with two kinds
of adaptors, respectively. The adaptors and primers
described above are designed from suppression subtrac-
tive hybridization (SSH) [37], with a change of the blunt
ends into annealing ends of Sau3AI. The two samples
were separately denatured and annealed for 10 h, then
mixed and annealed together for another 10 h. Three
kinds of hybrid chains were generated: DNA-DNA hybrid
chains, DNA-cDNA hybrid chains, and cDNA-cDNA
hybrid chains. Finally, a two-step PCR amplification is
performed to select the hybridized fraction of the samples.
Only the DNA-cDNA hybrid chains, which came from dif-
ferent samples with different adaptors, could be exponen-
tially amplified. Because of the palindrome structure of
the adaptors, the DNA-DNA and cDNA-cDNA chains
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formed the panhandle structure during the amplification.
Thus, they could not be further amplified.

Microdissection of chromosome 1R, its DNA amplification 
and characterization
Five 1R chromosomes were successfully microdissected
and amplified with two rounds of DOP-PCR. The size of
the second round PCR products ranged from 0.15 to 1.2
kb, with predominant fragments in the range of 0.25–0.8
kb (Figure 2A, lane 2). The positive control, using 10 pg of
genomic rye DNA as template, had a brighter and wider

band ranging in size from 0.6 to1.0 kb (Figure 2A, lane 4).
No product was obtained from the negative control (Fig-
ure 2A, lane 3), which did not contain any added template
DNA so that was used to monitor any possible contami-
nation.

In order to verify the origin of PCR products, the ampli-
fied products were hybridized with DIG-labeled rye
genomic DNA. Hybridization signals were observed only
in the positive control and the amplified products from
chromosome 1R (Figure 2B), indicating that the microdis-

Procedure to isolate chromosome specific expressed sequencesFigure 1
Procedure to isolate chromosome specific expressed sequences. The new method that combines chromosome 
microdissection and HSA to isolate expressed sequences from a specific chromosome is diagrammed.
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sected chromosomes came indeed from the rye genome.
Furthermore, the intense band for amplified chromosome
1R product in an agarose gel (Figure 2A, lane 2, red
arrowed) was recovered, purified and sequenced. The frag-
ment of 300 bp in size was obtained. When compared
with the data in GenBank, it was identical to the dispersed
repeat sequence R173-1 (GenBank accession number
X64100) of Secale cereale, which was previously located on
chromosome 1RS [38]. This confirmed that the amplified
DNA product was truly from microdissected chromosome
1R.

Hybridization between chromosome 1R DNA and cDNA of 
rye and suppression amplification
The chromosome 1R DNA generated by DOP-PCR was
linked with adaptor HSA1 and hybridized with HSA2-
linked cDNA of rye plants with and without SA treatment,
respectively. After hybridization, the hybridized frag-
ments between chromosome 1R DNA and cDNA of rye
were amplified by two rounds of suppression PCR using
single primer P1 or P2, double primers P1 + P2, single
primer PN1 or PN2, and double primers PN1 + PN2. P1
and PN1 were corresponding to HSA1, and P2 and PN2
were corresponding to HSA2. The relationship between or

among those primers was shown in Figure 1. There were
no evident PCR products when single primer P1 or P2 or
double primers P1 + P2 were used in the first round of
PCR. In the second round PCR, there were neither evident
PCR products when single primer PN1 or PN2 was used,
whereas PCR products ranging from approximately 80 bp
to 500 bp were obtained when double primers PN1 + PN2
were used (Figure 3). These results indicated that hybridi-
zation and suppression were successful in the experiment.

Generation of ESTs of chromosome 1R and analysis of 
sequenced ESTs
PCR products amplified with double primers PN1 and
PN2 were cloned into pMD18-T vector (TaKaRa, Dalian,
China). There were about 100 recombinant clones in each
plate. A total of 113 recombinant clones were randomly
selected from the 1R-chromosome EST libraries of rye
leaves with and without SA induction. Of these, 40 clones
were from SA-induced leaves. The inserts were released by
PCR with PN1 and PN2 primers and sequenced (Figure
4). The 113 sequenced inserts, excluding the primer
sequences, ranged from 52 to 411 bp.

Products of the second round PCR using DNA of microdissected chromosome 1R of ryeFigure 2
Products of the second round PCR using DNA of microdissected chromosome 1R of rye. Products of the second 
round PCR using microdissected chromosome 1R DNA as the template and degenerated oligonucleotide sequence as the 
primer (2A), and Southern hybridization of the PCR products using DIG-labeled rye genomic DNA as probe (2B). Lane 
1:λDNA digested with HindIII/EcoRI; Lane 2: the second round PCR products of chromosome 1R; Lane 3: negative control 
without any template DNA; Lane 4: positive control (DOP-PCR products using rye genomic DNA as the template).
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Of the 113 sequenced inserts, 4 were contaminated
sequences (bacterial DNA sequence), 15 redundant ones,
and 94 unique ones. These were named, registered, and
analyzed with a Blast search in the GenBank/EMBL data-
base. Results are listed in Additional files 1 and 2. Chro-
mosome 1R DNA possessed primer PN1, whereas rye
cDNAs possessed primer PN2. Those sequences possessed
both primers PN1 and PN2 (the hybrid products of rye
cDNA and 1R DNA, thus, expressed sequences of the chro-
mosome 1R) were successfully isolated.

Of the 94 unique inserts, 60 of them were expressed with-
out SA treatment (Additional file 1) and 34 of them were
SA-induced (Additional file 2). These sequences were
divided into two classes: 72 known sequences, which are
homologous with existing EST sequences in the GenBank
database (identities > 80%), and 22 unknown sequences,
which had no hits in the GenBank/EMBL database. Of the
known sequences, all are homologous with ESTs or genes
from rye, wheat and barley; 6 have been located to specific
chromosomes (Table 1) – 3 on chromosome 1R of rye
[38-40], one on all 7 chromosomes of rye [41], and 2 on
homologous group 1 of wheat [42,43]. This unequivo-

cally demonstrated that the ESTs of chromosome 1R
could be isolated by our newly developed method.

Among the recombinant clones, the redundancy is 11%
(15/113). The most frequently sequenced inserts were rye
clone F17 hypervariable DNA sequences, genes encoding
barley beta-ketoacyl-ACP synthase [44], and barley phos-
phate transporter HvPT4.

Of the 60 sequences obtained from leaves of rye plants
without SA induction, 45% were genes related to biotic
and abiotic stresses, 35% were not related to biotic and
abiotic stresses, and 20% were unknown. Compared with
the functional categories of ESTs from rye leaves without
SA induction, the ESTs related to temperature induction
and the unknown ESTs were increased by 7.65% and
9.41%, respectively, in SA-treated plants; whereas general
ESTs, the disease-induced ESTs and resistance protein
(RP) decreased by 2.65%, 8.73% and 1.57%, respectively
(Figure 5).

Characterization of recombinant clones by dot blot 
hybridization
The recombinant plasmid DNAs of randomly selected
recombinant clones were hybridized with DIG-labeled
chromosome 1R secondary DOP-PCR product, cDNA of
rye seedlings at three-leaf-stage with SA induction, and rye
genomic DNA. Nearly all (99%) recombinant plasmid
DNAs could be hybridized with chromosome 1R DOP-
PCR product (Figure 6A), indicating that the inserts in
recombinant plasmid DNAs are homologous with chro-
mosome 1R DNA. The hybridization signals were weaker
when the recombinant plasmid DNAs were hybridized
with cDNA of rye seedlings, although some clones had
stronger signals (Figure 6B). Not coincidental, these are
those clones having stronger signals in hybridization with
chromosome 1R DOP-PCR product. Whereas, there were
only very weak and/or no hybridization signals when the
recombinant clones were hybridized with rye genomic
DNA (Figure 6C). These results indicate that all the recom-
binant clones are present in the rye genome in single and/
or low copy, a characteristic for expressed genes.

Discussion
EST analysis is an efficient way to clone important new
genes controlling biotic and abiotic stress resistance and
other desirable traits in plants [45,46]. Millions of ESTs
from plants have been registered in the GenBank data-
base. At present, most ESTs are from cDNA libraries of dif-
ferent tissues at different developmental stages. However,
EST identification and mapping is laborious and time
consuming, especially for polyploid plants because of the
large genome size and serious interference of homologous
sequences. Many important genes have been located on
specific chromosomes and/or specific regions of chromo-

Electrophoretic patterns of two rounds of suppression PCRFigure 3
Electrophoretic patterns of two rounds of suppres-
sion PCR. Electrophoretic patterns of two rounds of sup-
pression PCR with the hybridized DNA/cDNA, between 
chromosome 1R DNA and cDNA of rye without SA induc-
tion, as template. (Lanes 1, 2 and 3) the primary amplification 
with double primers P1 and P2, single primer PN1 and PN2, 
respectively; (Lane 4) molecular weight marker-DL2000; 
(Lane 5) the secondary amplification with double primers 
PN1 and PN2; (Lanes 6 and 7) amplification with single 
primer PN1 and PN2, respectively.
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somes by traditional genetics and modern molecular tech-
niques [47,48]. Therefore, cloning ESTs from specific
chromosomes or specific regions of chromosomes could
be an efficient method to obtain the desirable genes.

In this research we developed a new method to clone the
ESTs from a specific chromosome of plants. Some of the
amplified DNAs should contain PolyA tail and some did
not, but all were expressed genes derived from the micro-
dissected chromosome 1R of rye. Our results prove that
this strategy is correct and working. All 94 isolated unique
fragments have the primer sequences from two different
adaptors, 53 of the 94 fragments are ESTs with PolyA tail
and 41 are without. Six sequences had been located on
chromosome 1R of rye and/or on homologous group 1
chromosomes of wheat. This clearly demonstrated that
the ESTs of chromosome 1R could be isolated by our
newly developed method.

Several methods to isolate chromosome-expressed
sequences (CES) or ESTs had been previously reported.
First, in the probe screening method, CES were obtained
by dot hybridization on membranes using DNA frag-
ments derived from chromosome- specific library as
probes to screen cDNA library or using cDNA fragments as
the probe to screen chromosome-specific library. By using
this method, CES had been successfully isolated from
humans and animals [12,49-52]. Although the reliability
is high, this method is time consuming because of the
numerous cloning operations and hybridized clone selec-
tions. Second, in the hybrid selection method [11], CES
were isolated using cDNAs to hybridize genomic DNA
pools that were generated by microdissection of the
human chromosome 12qHSR region and immobilized
on a nylon membrane, followed by PCR amplification of
hybridized fragments. The chromosome DNA was fixed
on the membrane to avoid the numerous cloning opera-
tions, and the selection sensitivity was improved. But due

Sampled PCR products released from recombinant clones by using PN1 and PN2 as the primersFigure 4
Sampled PCR products released from recombinant clones by using PN1 and PN2 as the primers.

Table 1: Six 1R chromosome-originated ESTs.

Clone No. dbEST_Id GenBank_Accn Length (bp) Definition Score E value Identities Sequence property

N8 43782944 EH412046 291 Secale cereale thioredoxin-like 
protein (1R)

490 2.00E-135 271/279 97% polyA

N17 43782957 EH412059 152 Triticum turgidum A genome 
HMW glutenin A gene locus, 

sequence (1A)

54 2.00E-04 51/59 86%

N21 43782961 EH412063 195 EST from Secale cereale (1R) 101 1.00E-18 66/71 92% polyA
N38 43782977 EH412079 89 Secale cereale OPH20 RAPD 

marker sequence (chromosomes 
1R-7R)

109 1.00E-21 63/65 96%

SA2 43783003 EH412105 208 Secale cereale omega secalin gene 
(1RS)

98 9.00E-47 142/154 92%

SA7 43783019 EH412121 219 Triticum turgidum HMW-glutenin 
locus (1B)

141 1.00E-30 183/219 83%
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to the complexity of cDNA, more false positives would
occur and many low-abundance cDNA would be lost. Wei
et al. [51] discovered that only 1/3 of clones were single/
low-copy fragments by using this method. Third, in the
microdissection-mediated cDNA capture method, the
CES could be obtained using cDNA with adaptors to
hybridize the chromosomes in situ on coverslips, followed
by microdissection of hybridized chromosomes and/or
specific chromosome region and subsequent amplifica-
tion using the adaptors-linked cDNA as the primers
[13,14,53]. Avoiding the amplification of chromosome
DNA, this method is rapid and ingenious but the false
positive rate is high. Actually, both of the last two meth-
ods are suitable for the CES enrichment. In our newly
developed method that is based on chromosome micro-
dissection, DNA-cDNA hybridization in liquid and sup-
pressive PCR, many ESTs or CES can be simultaneously
isolated. Compared with the first three above-mentioned
methods, our method is more convenient, economical,
efficient, and easy to control. In our method, ESTs or CES
can be obtained without DNA (or cDNA) library construc-
tion and dot (or in situ) hybridization.

In previous works, chromosome-specific DNAs were
mainly amplified by linker-adaptor PCR (LA-PCR) and
DOP-PCR. By LA-PCR, amplified chromosome-specific
DNAs were usually longer, but the coverage ratio was
lower, than those obtained by DOP-PCR [17]. We used
DOP-PCR to amplify chromosome 1R DNA to obtain
expressed sequences ranging from 52 to 411 bp in length.
Most of these sequences provided enough information to
be compared with ESTs in the GenBank database,
although they are shorter than those obtained by the
probe screening method [51,52].

DNA-cDNA hybridization always suffers from a common
imperfection: mismatched strands will frequently appear
due to the introns of genes. This disadvantage led to
observations that the hybridized sequences were not all
necessarily the expressed sequences [36]. In this study, we
used the single-strand-specific DNA and RNA endonucle-
ase mung bean nuclease to cleave the partially mis-
matched strands. Figure 7 shows the entire procedure of
clearing up the introns of the hybrid products by the mis-
match-sensitive mung bean nuclease. Mung bean nucle-

Functional categories of non-SA-induced and SA-induced ESTsFigure 5
Functional categories of non-SA-induced and SA-induced ESTs.
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Characterization of a part of selected recombinant clones by dot blot hybridizationFigure 6
Characterization of a part of selected recombinant clones by dot blot hybridization. Characterization of partially 
selected recombinant clones by dot blot hybridization with DIG-labeled chromosome 1R secondary DOP-PCR product (A), 
cDNA of rye seedlings at three-leaf-stage induced by salicylic acid (B) and rye genomic DNA (C). 6a, 6b, 6c, 6d and 6e are PCR 
products of microdissected 1R chromosome, cDNA, rye genomic DNA, wheat genomic DNA, and HSA products, respec-
tively.
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ase has high specificity for single-stranded DNA and RNA;
it is the enzyme of choice for most applications requiring
a single-strand-specific nuclease [54]. Theoretically, the
introns will not hybridize with cDNAs and will form
loops, and the loops will finally be digested by the mung
bean nuclease, and the influence of the introns could be
avoided. In this research, none of the isolated ESTs con-
tained introns. It was shown that the mung bean nuclease
digested the introns efficiently. In all previous research on
isolating CES or ESTs, this endonuclease was not used to
solve the problem.

During chromosome microdissection, contamination
that originates from any DNA of cytoplasm and other spe-
cies is always a serious problem [55]. Amplification of
contaminating DNA will greatly influence the quality of
chromosome-specific DNA libraries. However, the
sequencing results here did not show any serious contam-
ination originating from alien DNA. The reason might be
that only the hybridized DNA-cDNA sequences could be
detected and amplified during the procedure of the HSA.
The contaminant DNAs could not be amplified because
they could not be hybridized with chromosome 1R DNA
and/or cDNA of rye leaves. Our results suggested that the
HSA technique in our newly developed method could
suppress the amplification of contaminant DNAs.

SA is known to be a signal molecule in acquired resistance
to pathogens in several species [56,57]. It can be used to
induce the synthesis of certain pathogenesis-related (PR)
proteins and to enhance resistance to pathogens [58,59].
Janda et al. [60] discovered that the addition of 0.5 mM SA
to the hydroponic growth solution of young maize plants
under normal growth conditions provided protection
against subsequent low temperature (2°C) stress. In our
study, SA induction significantly increased the ESTs
related to temperature induction and the unknown ESTs,
whereas decreased general ESTs, the disease-induced ESTs
and resistance protein (RP). The SA treatment time may be
the main reason for the reduced numbers of ESTs associ-
ated with disease resistance because different genes may
need different durations of SA treatment to achieve signif-
icant expression [61]. In this research, we only use a single
treatment duration (24 h) for the SA treatment. Presuma-
bly, the treatment for 24 h may be unsuitable for the
expression of some disease resistance genes. Moreover,
the fact that the unknown ESTs increased after SA induc-
tion should be intriguing. Some of these unknown ESTs
may be new genes associated with disease resistance. They
were not classified into the resistance genes because their
functions were unknown. These unknown ESTs need to be
investigated.

Finding new genes and detecting their functions are the
goals of most genetic research. In fact, the unknown

sequences are the most interesting part of this research. In
this study, we got 22 unknown sequences (with no hits in
the GenBank database) and 72 known sequences, which
shared high-degrees of homology with existing EST
sequences in the GenBank database. The former provide
opportunities to clone new genes from chromosome 1R
of rye. Although the method we described here has the
disadvantage of having short inserts, the combination of
microdissection and microcloning with a recently devel-
oped technique, polymerase cloning (Ploning), could be
a potential way to solve this problem. Zhang et al. [62]
reported a Ploning method, which is a sequencing strategy
that eliminates culturing of microorganisms by using real-
time isothermal amplification to form plones from the
DNA of a single cell. They reported that the single-cell E.
coli library had 96.2% coverage of the genome and with
inserts up to 12 kb. By using phi29 polymerase and the N6
primer, the plones led to less amplification bias and larger
insert fragments [62].

Conclusion
In conclusion, an efficient way to clone ESTs from a spe-
cific chromosome of a plant was established in this
research. It would be a useful method for genomic and
functional genomics research of plants, especially for the
polyploidy species. Ninty-four ESTs from the chromo-
some 1R of rye were cloned, sequenced and analyzed.
These sequences should be useful in gene expression stud-
ies of chromosome 1R of rye plants at the seedling stage
either with or without SA induction. Based on our results,
it should also be possible to clone the new genes on chro-
mosome 1R and elucidate their functions in future stud-
ies.

Methods
Plant materials
The plant material used in this research was Secale cereale
L. var. King II (2n = 14), which was kindly provided by
Prof. Terry Miller, John Innes Center, UK.

Genomic DNA extraction, mRNA isolation and cDNA 
synthesis
Rye was planted and their leaves at three-leaf stage were
sprayed with 1 µg/L SA or water (control). Total RNA was
isolated from young leaves of plants 24 h after the treat-
ment, using the Trizol Kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad). mRNA
purification was done with the protocol of PolyATtract
mRNA Isolation System III (Promega, Madison). Double
stranded cDNA was generated with the cDNA Synthesis
Kit (TaKaRa, Dalian). Rye genomic DNA was extracted
from young leaves by using the CTAB method [63].

Chromosome 1R isolation and its DNA amplification
Chromosome 1R isolation and its DNA amplification
were performed mainly according to the procedures
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described earlier [25]. Briefly, the rye seeds were
immersed in water (25°C) for 5–8 h, then germinated on
moist filter paper in a petri dish at 25°C in dark. After the
seeds sprouted, they were cultured at 4°C for 24 h, then at
25°C in dark until the roots grew to 0.5–1 cm in length.
The seeds with roots were treated in ice water (0°C) for 24
h to increase metaphase cells. Then root tips were har-
vested and fixed in 3:1 ethanol: acetic acid for 5 min,
transferred immediately into 70% ethanol and stored at -
20°C. Before being squashed, the root tips were digested
with an enzyme mixture of 2% cellulase (Yakukt, Tokyo)
and 2% pectolyase (Dingguo, Beijing) in 75 mM KCl, 7.5
mM EDTA at 37°C for 1 h, then rinsed in double distilled
water and stored at 4°C for 15–20 min. After the root tips
were squashed in a drop of 1% Carbol Fuchsin solution,
they were immediately used for microdissection. The
chromosome 1R, identified by its satellite on the short

arm [64], was microdissected by using the glass needle
fixed on the arm of a LeitZ micro-operation instrument on
an inverted phase-contrast microscope (Olympus 1 M,
Japan). 5 dissected 1R chromosomes were collected into a
0.2 ml Eppendorf tube and digested with a 10 µl drop of
PK buffer [0.5 mg/ml PK (Roche, Indianapolis) in 1°C
Taq Polymerase buffer (Promega, Madison)]. Subse-
quently, chromosome 1R DNAs were amplified by PCR
using degenerated oligonucleotide (DOP) sequence as the
primer, which was designed according to the degenerated
primer 6 MW [65] with a little modification by changing
the restriction site XhoI into Sau3AI. The designed DOP
primer sequence is 5'- CCGACTGATCNNNNNNATGTGG
-3'. Two rounds of PCR were performed. The first round of
PCR was carried out in the same tube by adding 4 µl of
10°C Taq Polymerase buffer (Promega, Madison), 3 µl of
25 mM MgCl2 (Promega, Madison), 2.5 U Taq DNA

Procedures to remove the introns of the DNA/cDNA hybrid productFigure 7
Procedures to remove the introns of the DNA/cDNA hybrid product. In the procedures, the mismatch sensitive 
mung bean nuclease was used to avoid the influence of the introns in HSA.
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Polymerase (Promega, Madison), 1 µl of 10 mM dNTPs
(MBI, Lithuania), 0.7 µl of DOP primer (50 ng/µl) and
varying amount of double distilled water to make up the
50 µl final volume. After an initial denaturation (94°C, 10
min), PCR was performed with 5 low-stringency cycles of
94°C for 1 min, 30°C for 1.5 min, and 72°C for 3 min,
then followed by 25 high-stringency cycles of 94°C for 1
min, 55°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 1.5 min and a final
extension at 72°C for 10 min. The second round of PCR
was done under the same conditions described above
except that only a 5 µl product from the first round of PCR
was used as the template and without the 5 low-stringency
cycles. In all the procedures, strict positive and negative
control experiments were carried out using the same con-
ditions but the templates. In the positive control experi-
ment, 10 pg of rye genomic DNA were used as the
template; whereas in the negative control no DNA tem-
plate was used.

Characterization of amplified chromosome 1R DNA
In order to confirm the origin of the amplified microdis-
section DNA, rye genomic DNA was used as the probe.
Rye leaf DNA was isolated by the CTAB method [66].
Probe preparation, southern blotting, and hybridization
and signal detection were conducted according to the pro-
tocol of DIG DNA Labeling and Detection Kit (Roche,
Indianapolis). Furthermore, the obvious band in the
amplified microdissection DNA separated in an agarose
gel was recovered and purified with the DNA Purification
and Recycling Kit (Dingguo, Beijing) and then sequenced.

ESTs generation from 1R chromosome
Adaptors
Adaptors HSA1 and HSA2 were designed according to the
sequences for SSH [37] with a slight modification by
changing the blunt end into asymmetric end (GATC) rec-
ognizable by Sau3AI.

Adaptor HSA1

A1L, 5'-GTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCTCGAGCG-
GCCGCCCGGGCAGGT-3'

A1S, 3'-CCCGTCCACTAG-5'

Adaptor HSA2

A2L, 5'-TGTAGCGTGAAGACGACAGAAAGGGCGTGGT-
GCGGAGGGCGGT-3'

A2S, 3'-CCTCCCGCCACTAG-5'

Primers
We designed two pairs of primers according to the
sequences of HSA1 and HSA2. P1 and PN1 are corre-

sponding to HSA1, and P2 and PN2 are corresponding to
HSA 2.

P1, 5'-GTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGC-3'

P2, 5'-TGTAGCGTGAAGACGACAGAA-3'

PN1 (nest primer of P1), 5'-TCGAGCGGCCGCCCG-
GGCAGGT-3'

PN2 (nest primer of P2), 5'-AGGGCGTGGTGCGGAG-
GGCGGT-3'

Hybridization of chromosome 1R DNA and cDNA of rye
The DNA of 1R chromosome (1 µg) and cDNA of rye (1
µg) were digested by 10 U Sau3AI (TaKaRa, Dalian) in 25
µl volume at 37°C overnight, respectively, followed by
Sau3AI inactivation at 70°C for 15 min. Digested 1R DNA
and cDNA of rye were linked with HSA1 and HSA2 in 20
µl volume, respectively, by mixing 2.5 µl of Sau3AI
digested 1R DNA or cDNA of rye, 2 µl (10 µM) of adaptor
HSA1or HSA2, 2 µl 10°C T4 ligase buffer (TaKaRa, Dal-
ian), and 1 µl (3.5 U/µl) T4 ligase (TaKaRa, Dalian) and
kept at 16°C overnight. After ligation, samples were
heated at 70°C for 15 min to inactivate the ligase. The
samples with HSA1 and HSA2 were precipitated and
resuspended in 2 µl hybridization buffer (50 mM HEPES,
pH 8.3; 0.5 M NaCl; 0.02 mM EDTA, pH 8.0; 10% PEG
8000, W/V), then denatured at 98°C for 10 min and incu-
bated at 68°C for 10 h. Subsequently, two samples were
mixed together as soon as possible and hybridized at
68°C for 10 h. Hybridized DNA-cDNA duplexes of 1R
DNA and cDNA of rye were filled in the ends by using Taq
DNA polymerase (TaKaRa, Dalian, 1 U/µl of hybridized
DNA) at 72°C for 20 min.

Hybridized DNA treatment with mismatch-sensitive 
nucleases
In order to digest the possible mismatched fragments in
DNA-cDNA duplexes, aliquots of 100 ng of hybridized
DNA-cDNA were treated with 0.1 U of mung bean nucle-
ase (TaKaRa, Dalian) at 37°C for 15 min. The treated sam-
ple was purified by phenol/chloroform extraction, and
precipitated according to the previously described
method [67].

PCR amplification of Hybridized DNA-cDNA
After digestion by mung bean nuclease, the hybrid prod-
uct was dissolved in 100 µl of double distilled water and
1 µl of this was used as the template for PCR amplification
following adding 2 µl of primers P1 and P2 (5 µM, each 1
µl), 2.5 µl of 10x Taq reaction buffer (Tianwei, Beijing), 1
µl of Taq DNA polymerase (2.5 U/µl, Tianwei, Beijing),
and 18.5 µl of double distilled water in a final 25 µl vol-
ume. After an initial denaturation at 95°C for 2 min, the
Page 11 of 14
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PCR was performed with 30 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 30 s at
68°C, 90 s at 72°C, followed by a 10-min final extension
at 72°C. The PCR product was diluted by double distilled
water in a ratio of 1:10. Subsequently, the nested PCR was
carried out in 25 µl volume with 1 µl of diluted PCR prod-
uct, 2 µl of PN1 and PN2 (5 µM, each 1 µl), 2.5 µl of 10x
Taq reaction buffer (Tianwei, Beijing), 1 µl of Taq DNA
Polymerase (2.5 U/µl, Tianwei, Beijing), under the same
conditions mentioned above, except that a 25-cycles was
used.

Cloning and analysis of ESTs from chromosome 1R
The nested PCR products were phenol-chloroform
extracted, ethanol precipitated and then dissolved into 40
µl of double distilled water. 4 µl of purified second round
PCR product was ligated into pMD18-T vector (TakaRa,
Dalian). A total of 100 µl transformed E. coli DH5α com-
petent cells were transferred onto three fresh ampicillin-
containing plates of an 11-cm diameter. The plasmids in
randomly selected recombinants were extracted by alka-
line lysis with SDS: mini-preparation method [68] and the
inserts were released by PCR using PN1 and PN2 primers.
The released ESTs were sequenced by Invitrogen (Beijing).

To characterize the recombinants, the plasmid DNAs
(each 0.1 ng) were doted onto Hybond N+ filters (NEN
Research, Boston, Mass.) that were then hybridized with
DIG-labeled secondary DOP-PCR product of chromo-
some 1R, cDNAs of rye seedlings at three-leaf-stage with
SA induction, or rye genomic DNA. The dot blot hybridi-
zation was performed according to the manufacturer's
instruction of DIG DNA Labeling and Detection Kit
(Roche, Indianapolis Cat. No 1093657).

Data analysis
The DNA sequences and their deduced amino acid
sequences obtained in this research were compared with
those in the GenBank database using the Blast search pro-
grams [69].
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